
Giving your brand a 
Voice

MODULE #3



Goal of your Brand



What you want your brand to do
Instill trust and create a positive connection 

Make people excited to work with you 

Can’t be accomplished simply through a logo, the images, or 
the price



How do we a!omplish 
this?



INFUSE OURSELVES INTO OUR BRAND 

TAILOR OUR BRAND FOR THE AUDIENCE / IDEAL 
CLIENT WE WANT



“Be yourself, because everyone else is already taken.” 

- Oscar Wilde



Dealing with Competition



THE PERSONALITY AND FEELING YOU INFUSE INTO 
YOUR BRAND IS SOMETHING THEY CAN’T COPY



Why does this work?



THERE ARE TOO MANY PHOTOGRAPHERS OUT THERE 
PRODUCING SIMILAR WORK…  

SO, HERE IS WHERE YOUR UNIQUE SELLING 
PROPOSITION COMES INTO PLAY



What makes you and 
your busine" unique?



Hint… It’s YOU!



Make a List!
CREATE A LIST OF: 

Things you love 

Your values 

Guilty pleasures 

Identify your passions: both personal and professional 

Beliefs you have about yourself, your business, & the world 



Ask Others t#
Reach out to friends and family to see how others view you 

Ask past clients why they chose to work with you



Creating an Emotional Co$ection
Your audience has to connect with who you are and what you stand for



INFUSE YOURSELF INTO YOUR BUSINESS: 

your personality 

unique voice 

quirks 

your values 

what makes you you!



Be Imperfect



“Too many companies want their brands to reflect some idealized, 
perfected image of themselves. As a consequence, their brands 

acquire no texture, no character and no public trust.”  

- Richard Branson



Using our Voice
Leveraging your uniqueness 



Review
The key to giving your brand a voice is to infuse your unique self into it 

Don’t try to create an image of a different version of yourself 

Be true to who you are and what your business stands for to truly unlock 
your brand potential


